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FEDERAL SPECIFICATION

1. SCOPE AllDC-LASSiFICATION

1.1 -. This specification covers dissel engine driven, six-wheel,
six-w”nee1 drive, commercial truck chaasis, trucks, and truck tractors having
minimum gross vehicle weights (GVW) of 16 250 to 28 100 kilograms (kg)
(36,000 to 62,000 POllndS), for normal o~rating cor,,iitior.s. Vshicies
procured under this specification are commercial items kinic;nare warramieciby
t:iemanufacturer as specified in acquisition documents (for miiitary
contracts) or as specified in 6.5 throug:h6.5.4 (for civii agzu.c~ycontracts).

TAWE i. ~.

fiorcenclat.=re ~ Cie.ss

Chassis, ‘buck, with Cab (see 3.5.1). AECD
Truck Tractor, with Cab (see 3.5.’2).
Truck, Stake, with Cab (see 3.5.3).

I::;y

Truck. Lump, with Ca”D(see 2.5.4). –ECc~
Truck.,Wrecker. wit’nCa’O(see 3.5.5 -- –-j

and MIL–T-62491).

.4MC N/A /=-q

T)T,-Ri~. Approved for public release; distri”uucionis
unlimited.
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solicitation (see 6.2).

S?ECIFICATIONS
F~UE&$J~

W-B-131

.

Battery, Storage: Vehicular, Ignici:r.,
Lighting and starting.
F.ml Oil, Diessl.
Cloth, Duck..Cottcn, Unbleached. Flied

Harking, Blank.
Turbine Fuel. Aviation. Grades JP–L!ami
,??–5.
Markinc. Materials a!ndMarlkers,A.cihesivs,
El~siomeric,Pigmented, General
c~=-’+;~atio~.for.d,......
Trucks, Wrecker: Diesei .2nciCzsolin.e‘-~+r+........
[,riven,5-Ten to 45-Ton Lifting Capacitij,
10,000 to 50,000 ?ouads (7/”,4. 4>-2,4:{’:,E:.:1
w.d 6x6, C@cmercial.
Turbine Fue1, Aviation, Kerosene Type, Grade
JP-8.
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●
MILITA1.’i

pj~~_:~&~og - Slinging and Tiedmn Provisions for Lifting
and Tying I!mrnMilitary Equipment.

MIL-STD-1223 - Nontactical Wheeled Vehicles Treaim.er.t,
Painting, IdentificationMarking and I)ata
Plate Standards.

MIL-S?D-i79i - Desi~ing For Internal Aerial Delivery In
Fixed Wing P.ircraft.

Fls51118 pintle As,sem”bly,Towing: 40,000 L&.
Capacity, M&nual Release.

MS 75020 - Connector, Plug, Electrical - 12 Contact,
Intervehicular,2a-Volt, Waterproof.

MS 750’21 - Cannectoz-,Receptacle. Electrical - 12
Contact, Intervehicular,28-VOit Waterproof.

(Unless otherwise indicated, copies of federal and military
~peclfication~, ~t=ndard~, aIn6.handbooi.sare svailable frcm the Nz/el

●
~d~iication~ ~=,.jFQI.mSCenter (Military Specifications and St&n.darUs.EIcg.
Q, ’700Robbins P.venue,Phiiadelp’nia,PP. 19111-S~$4.)

2.1.2 +-...r.~~.~nt, q ~~~,.i+r~. ~~,~
follcwing other Government documents, drawings, awi publicaiio~:~fOrn a Part
,o~tb.is ciocumer,t to the extent specified herein. Llnlessozherwise s~cifieci.
the issues are thase cited in the solicitation.

(Application for copies of the AFSC Design Fkdcook should be aticiresseci
t,>~fi”ri,gjOt-PatiersonA7H, ASD/i7NESS,fir.Rod Wright, Wright–Patterson ATE. :l!
45433, teiephc,rie[.513)255-6231.)

!,,,:r,pi~~oI-z:heD3DISS are availaole on a yearly subscription.‘basiseit’ner
iYom the Government Printing Office for hard copY, or microficb.ecopies are
available from the Director, Navy ~blication and P~inting Service Office,
700 Ro’oloinsA-#enue,Philadelphia. PA 19111-5093.)

DEP.Q+.TY!ENTOF TIL%NSFT3RTA’TION (MT)
Fe,cleraiFtstorCarrier Safety Re-wlatior.s.
Federal >!c,tor Ve:hicleSafety Star.dards.

3
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0

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION A.GE!iL7(EPA)
Cuntrol of Air Polluzion from NEU,7Motor Vehicles and New

Motcr ven~cle Er.gmes... .

Noise Znission Stmdards for Transportation Equi~ent -
Meciim ad b:eavyTrueIks.

O!XUF!ITION.4LSA!V!TI’IUID!+ZAL~dA.2MINISTFATION(OSFA)
Subpart N - Cranes, Derricks, Hoists, Eievazors, and

Canveyors.

(Application for copies of OSHA publications should reference the Code of
Federal Re=wlatioxx+,29 CFR, and the Federal Register and should be addressed
tc the Superintendent of Cbcumsnts, U.S. Government Printing Gffi:e.
was’r,ington.D.C. 20402.).,

(Application for copies of ASTM publications should be addressed to the
.Anerican%cie~y for Testing and Materials, 1916 Race Street, PhiladelEni.a.
PA. lYi03 )

4
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KCL-T-211N!

(.Appllcatifir.f,=r~ople= af ET.R’IDpublications should be acciressedto
!hropean Type and Ria TechzzicalOrganisation, 32, Avenue Brugmum, 1060
Brussels. Belgium.)

NATIONAL FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION (NFPA)
NFPA No. 70 - National Electric Code

(Application for copies of NFPA publications should be addressed to the
National Fire Protection Asaociation, Batterymarch Park, Quincy. MA 02269.)

NATIONAL TEWX 2QtiIFMENT ASSOCIP.TION(NTEA)
Conversion Hoist Chart.
hump Body Hoist Cnart.

(A~plication for copies of N’TEApublications should be e.adresaedto the.
Naticnal Truck Equiraent Association, 38705 Seven Mile Road, Suite 345,
Livonia. MI 48i52.)

SAZ. INC.
SAE Standards and Recommenced Practices

J318

J350

J516
J51’i
J537
,755i

J56i:)

J700

J704

Air Brake Cladbad Service (Control) and
Emergency (Supply) Line Cauplers - Trucks.
Track-Tractors,and Trailers (DcD adopted).
Spark.Arrester Test Procedure for Medium
Size Engines ([biladopted).
Hydraulic hose Fittings.
Hydraulic Hose.
S:o=agE Bat~eries.
Performance Lsveis and Methocisof
lfeasu~ementof Electromagnetic Rzdisticm
from.Vehicles and Devices (3O-1OCO k% )
Seven-ConductorElectrical Connecter for
Truck-TraiIer Jumper Cable.
Turn Signal Lamps.
T,~rnSignal Switch.
Rear Wheel Splash and Stone Tnrcw
Protection (ihD adopted).
Tire C&in Clearance - Trucks. Buses. a,i
Cmnbinations of VeIhicies.
T~Qck AbilitiyPrediction pcocedU~e (h~,
aciopteci).
Upper Coupler Kingpin - (h.xnercialTraiiers
.md Semitrailers.
Openings fop Six- and Eight-Bolt Truck
Transmission Mounted Power Take-Offs.
Rating of Winches.
NonmetallicAir BraJkeSystem ‘hbing (~D
a{iopted).

5
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KKK-T-2111P!

J93i ~tiiyciraulicPow-erCirc~~itFiltration.
J~I)fi~ Seven–Cond~ctor Jacketed Ca”~iefor Tz-uc?.-

‘TrailerCcnmections.
Ji349 Engine Power Test (his – Spark I.aition anti

i)iesei.

(Application for copies of SA.Epublications should be adflciessedto S}.S,
. 400 Commonwealth Drive, Warrenda.le,?.4 150S6.)
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KKK-T-211lM

3.1.1.1 The vehicle shall be treated and
painted in accordance with MIL-STB1223. As s~cif ied by the procuring
activity for the appropriate military service (see 6.2), the exterior color
shal1 be in accordance with MIL-STD-1223. For civi1 agency contracts, the
msQufacturer’s standard treatment and painting is acceptable. For civil
agency contracts, unless a specific color is s~cif ied (see 6.2), the
exterior color shall be selected by the manufacturer from one of the
ma.nufacturer’s stsndard, nonmetallic 1ight colors. When specified (see 6.2),
color selection will be made after contract award from the standard color
charts to be supplied by the manufacturer.

3.1.1.2 &M.rKz2..md_daa. As s~cified by the procuring
activity for the appropriate milit~ service (see 6.2), identification
marking end data plates shall be in accordance with MIL-STL?-1223. For civil
agencies, a decal or sticker shall provide at least the following
information: contract number; purchase order number; date of delivery month
and year; and the warrsnty time, in months .arndmiles (GSA Form 1396). When
specified (see 6.2), concealed markings shall be furnished.

3.1.1.3 When specified (see 6.2), the vehicle shalI be
rustproofed in’accordance“with FED-STD-297. When specified (see 6.2),
tropical rmtproofing in accordance with FE}STD-297 shal1 be f~-nished.

● 3.1.1.4 ~. Drain plugs installed in manual transmissions,
transfer case end resr sxle shal1 be of the permsnent magnet type.

3.1.1.5 w tre=..@ent. As specified herein (see 3.5.3.3) wood shall be
treated in accordance with MIL–STD-1223. For civil agency contracts, the
m.nufacturer”s standard wood treatment is acceptable.

3.1.1.6 ‘lwi.nudevic.~. Towing devices consisting of two hooks, loops,
eyes or pins or the manufacturer-s single center mount,edeye or pin shall be
mounted on the frent of the vehicle. When specified (see 6.2), in addition,
towing devices shall be mounted on the rear of the vehicle. All towing
devices shall be frsme rail mounted or reinforced back to each frame rail.

3.1.1.7 and s~ Dro t~. TWX 11I stskes and
t= IV dups s’hallhave rigid splash shields ahead of the rear wheels and
rubber mud flaps to the rear of the rear wheels. Type II truck tractors
shall have rigid quarter fenders to the front of the rear wheels and rubber
mud flaps to the rear of the rear wheels. Tractor mud flaps snd their
extension supwrts shall be readilY removable, to increase landing wheel
clearance, without the use of hand tools. A metal strip not less thsn 3.2
millimeters (mm) (O.125 inch) thick snd not less than 25 mm (1 inch) wide,
extending the entire width of the mud flap, shall be installed to prevent the
bolt heads or bolt nuts from damsging the mud flap. As an alternate method
of attaching the mud flaps, tabs or clips with a minimum surface contract

●
dimensions of 25 mm (1 inch) high by 32 mm (1.25 inch) wide by 2.4 mm (0.094

7
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*
3.1.1.13 L&.ds ariddat. pi.ates. The hydraulic fluid identification

information arrcit’nepower takeoff caution notice s;hallbe or.a.standard decal
or plate from the supplier of that item or shall conform to type i or type
11, class 1 of MiL-M–43719 or composition A (class 1 or 2) or composition C
of MIL-P-514.

3.1.1.14 “.6.nnv.~ . Triechassis rnamifacturer”s stamiard 6x4 trxi=.
chassis may be modified to provide all wheel drive conforming to tune
z-squirenentsspecified herein if:

(a)

(b)

(c)

●
(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

3.1..

~r.econversion axie manufacturer“s engineering department
specifically appro.~esar:dcertifies that all suc’nnociifica+.ions me:=
the design.requirements and standards of the conversion.u.is
mamfactuyer. Certification shall be based on both ciesi~ analysis
arrclpi”ovingground test reports whit’r,shall be made available to the
engineering snd quality assurance offices of the procuring
aci.ivicy.
‘lb chassis msnufactur2r’s front ade before conversion has the same
load rating as the conversion axle to be installed.
Components used in the all wheel drive conversion are of current
production.
ComFOnents used in the all whee1 drive conversion are approved for
the conversion application by the component mamfacturers.
The converted vehicle is certified to confcrm to Federal Motov
Vehicle Safety Standard No. 121, by the intermediate or fird
mazzufsctuz-e~.
Replacement ‘neadligh.ts,if required to be added, s~,slimeet the
height requirement of rot less than 560 mm (22 inches) arntinot more
tham 1270 mm (54 inches), measured above the road surface, in
conformance with Federal Motor Veb.icleSafety Standard No. 108.
R.eplacener.z ‘nes.dliglntss~hail‘beequi~-aleniin mo~nt&, protection..
a.narange and precision ox adjustment to the chassis manufa~i.urer”s
origir:alstandard headlights.
Gnus.echeadlight cavities are coveretiin z nee.tworkxaml?ke manner,
tmatsd ani painted to match the chassis cab color wit’htreatmen~
&nd painting equivalent to the chassis ca”umanufacturer”s process
for the remainder of the c’hassisca’o. Cx~ities ~Ytitheir cxvers
sfial1 be rmstproofec in accordance with 3.1.1.3.
Cc,mpleteinstallation dra~wingsare availa’~leto the procurir.c
actii-ity.

[.15 iimpk~1i=+. At least one pair of brake lights shall override
the four–way euergency fiasher or the two systems shal1 be indepenci=ntof
each other. Modifications to the manufacturer’s standard product to
accommodate this requirement shall not compromise conformance to amy Federal
.YotorCarrier Safety Kegulatio.qreferenced herein or to en-yFederal IIoior
Vehicle Safet.:~Standard. If additional lights are added to the vehicle, the

!?
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s~~i>mnt or,t?Lecarrier.

2.2

3.2.1 &Q~fetlf stul&2.&i. The
accessories sh.a]lcomply with all Federal Motor Vehicle
effect cn the date of m.nuizc~ure.

10
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● KKK-T-211Ill

3.2.2 ~ The vehicle shall comply with the EPA
Regulations governing Control of-Air Pollution from New Motor Vehicles and
New Motor Vehicle Engines in effect on the date of manufacture. In addition,
vehicles destined for California shall comply with State of California
Regulations governing air pollution control in effect on the date.of
manufacture.

3.2.3 Sau.adlevel. The cab interior sound level shall not exceed 84
db(A) when measured in accordance with Federal Motor Carrier Safety
Re~lation 393.94. The vehicle exterior sound level shall conform to the EPA
Noise Emission Standards for Transprtat ion Equipment,,Mediumend Heavy
Trucks.

3.2.4 The curb weight shal1 include the weight of the
chassis and cab, with all attachments, accessories and equipaer.t;the body or
fifth wheel (except for chassis type); and a full complement of fuel,
lubricants and coolant.

3.2.5 !koss vehi~ The gross vehicle weight (GVW) shall
consist of the curb weight, ope~ator weight (computed at 80 kg (175 Nunds ))
and a payload to provide not less than the s~cified GVW.

●
3.2.6 ~. Except as specified in 3.2.6.1 and 3.2.6.’2,

the distribution of GVW for the purpose of establishing suspension, Lyle, and
tire capacities shall be determined with the payload uniformly distributed
over the load area. A vehicle with a crew cab shall have the weight
distribution determined with 240 kg (525 poumds) of the payload in the rear
seat.

3.2.6.1 When specified (see 6.2), front and reer gross
~.~e weight ratings (mm) ~hall be as designated and 3.2.6 does nOt aPPIY-

3.2.6.2 low weight Dr0vLalQQ,5 When a snowplow is specified (see
3.5.4.8), or when specified (see 6.2) to accommodate future installation of a
snowplow, increased frent GAWR shal1 be furnished. The frent GAWR shall be
not less than the load imposed by the snowplow (or 950 kg (2,100 pound) load
located 1520 mm (60 inches) forward of the centerline of the front axle when
snowplow provisions but not a snowplow are s~cified) Plus a uniformly
distributed payload over the load area, both totaling a payload to provide
not less than the specified GVW. The rear GAWR shall be not less than the
load imwsed without the snowplow by a uniformly distributed payload over the
load area to provide not less than the specified GW.

3.2.7 ~ Gross combination weight (GCW) shall
consist of the truck tractor curb weight, o~rator weight (computed at 80 kg
(175 pm.mds)), and the weight of a semitrailer loaded to prOvide not less
thm the specified GC14. The fifth wheel shall be located so
truck tractor loaded to GVW, the load ratings of the chassis

● not exceeded.

that with the
components are

11
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KKK-T-211RI

I Truck

I

Truck.tractor T:ruci.‘Trucktract9r ‘Truck.
G’W ~m

I

116350 (36,000)!
120900 (46,000)1
!23 100 (51,000)
123 600 (52,0(20)
i -- --
j~? ~,jo(bo,oco)j
~28 100 (W ,000)
i----,

-- -.
’20WC (4+5,000)
-- --
-- --

~~ 950 (5~,,000j
-—
-- -—

29 500 (65,000)

1.1
--

OS
--
--
0.8

0.L..J
2.1
2.0
2.0
--
1.8
1.6

1:3
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KKK-T-2111M

of F@,erai Motar Carrier Safety Reaglation 393.52. The service brskes on
t>~e iI tru~}.tractor.shall stop the tractor–semitrailercOm’OirLation,loaded
to specified W’d, withir.the stopping!distance requirements of Federal tbtor
Carrier Safety Re=Wlation X33.52.

3.4.1 w. ~.e ep.ginef~rnished for the s-~cj.fiefjveb.i,ciecla~:
sb.ailbe the c’nassismanufacturer”s standard or optionai engine for the
cc-mmercialmodel truck which mests or emeeds the requirements cf t’his
sp+c.,ific:tiun.

3.4.1.1 Dies-l ew.ira lle vehicle shall be equipped with z li~uii
Cfizisti.compression ignition,. &No-strOke or fOur-strGke CYCle diesel engine,,. .

witlhnot less t’hsnsi::cyiinders Engine net Pwer used in performance
preciictior.calculations s’nailbe determined i.naccordance rwit~iW? J1342.
For military contracts only, the engine shall demonstrate the ~rform.mca
characteristics specified hereir.w’nenusing diesel fuel conforming tG
VWF-800. In addition, when specified (see 6.’2), the engine sha~i oFer<t2
sa+.isfactorilY on grade JP-4 md JP-5 fuel conforming to MIL—T—562~.umier
emergency, short duration conditions and OP.~ade JP-8 fuei conforming to
MIL-T-83133 under normal conditions. A power ioss when operating on JP-4,
JF-5 or JP-8 is acceptable.

3.4.1.2 ~ A full flew or combination full flow and ‘n>-&ass
oii filter wit’hreplaceable element shall ‘bef~~nished.

3.4.1.3 ~. An engine Zovernor shzil be fu-nishetiantiset arxi
seaied to limit the engine to zhe engine manufact,.rer“s maximum reccmmemied
operating spee,d.

3.4.1.5 CQ&@ tem~~~re cQllLrQl. Thermostatic controi of er.gine
coolant temperature shall be provided. Control shall include complete
thermostatic control of all coolant flow throu~n the radiator.

3.4.1.6 Fan r1,-. A fs.mclutch shall be provided. The f%n ciutcn
shall reduce the fm. speed automatically when the fsn is not.required for
en~in? cooling. Tinefan clutc:hslr,allbe as’oestosfree.

14
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● KKK-T-2111M

3.4.1.7 Silicone rub‘De~. When s~cified (see 6.2), silicOne
rubber radiator and heater hoses shall be furnished.

* 3.4.1.8 Power nl~ = . Wnen specified (see 6.2),
a coolant heater, an engine oil heater, and fuel warmers shall be provided.
Heaters shall operate on 110 volts alternating current (at)’,and shall be
wired through a junction block, including a fuse or circuit breaker, to a
single three-pronged (male), weatherproof, slave receptacle for receiving
external power and grounding the.vehicle. The receptacle shall be located on
the street,sideof the vehicle, as near the cab door as practicable. A
th-ee-wire’connectir.gcable, not less than 7600 urn(25 feet) long and of
adequate line capacity to supply power for all heater units simultazzeously,
shall be furnished. Connecting cable shall include a matching female
corinectorat the vehicle end and a stemda~d, three-pronged (two power plus
one ground) male’comnector at the other end. Electrical apparatus shall
conform to Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulation 393.77(c)(7). The
electrical insulation of the connecting cable shall withstand normal
operating stresses in low anbient air temperatures (down to -51oC
(-600F)) without cracking or loss of dielectric capacity. All heater lead
wires shall be installed without interferingwith vehicle component operation
and without loose excess wire. %ovisions for stowage of the cable shall be

●
provided in the vehicle csb. Heaters and fuel warmers shall be furnished as
follows:

(a) A cools.mtheater, 1000-watt (W) minimum rating, shall be installed
in the engine block or in the lower coolant inlet hose. h engine
thermostat with an operating range of 77oC (1700F) to 900C
(1950F) shall be installed.

* (b) An oil Pan heater of the permanent external mrface mount, permanent
in-pan mount, or immersion type that meets the following require-
ments. shall be installed:

* (1) Not less than 16 W/L (15 watts per quart) heating capaciti~
* (2) Not more than 2.8 watts psr squsre centimeter (W/cmZ) (13

watts per square inch) heating capacity
(3) Thermal balance design or thermostat control providing for

uninterrupted operation
(4) Provision for mounting below minimum service oil level.

,< (c) An in-line fuel warmer or preheater unit shall‘be provided to
prevent clogging of fuel filters due to wax crystallization in the
fuel. The unit shall use engine coolant to transfer sufficient heat
to the diesel fuel to heat it from an inlet temperature of -400C
(-400F) to .anoutlet temperature of -130C (+9oF),with a fuel
flow rate not less than the maximum fuel demand of the engine fuel
system. A coolant shutoff valve shall be provided for the coolant
inlet side of the fuel warmer unit. The unit shall not cause
heating of the fuel above 27oC (300F) under snY ~ssible
condition.

15
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* (d) k in-tank fuel warmer or preheater ~nit shall
unit shall use eneine coolant to transfer heat

be .prcnrided.The
to the fuel in one

fuel ts.nik.The w~rmer shall not cause heating of any fuel above
27oC (800F) under any possible condition, shall not disable or
cause elimination of the fuel gage sending unit and shall not
violate 3.2..1or any Federal Motor (lmrier Safety Regulation. A
cools.Intshut off valve shall be i~clucled. l’hewnits required by
3.4.1.9(c) and (d) may be combined.

,+ 3.4.1.S FIJelfired dime ~. When specified (see 6.2), a diesel
fuel fired.engine water haater shall be furnish.edto preheat the engine. The
heater shall ir.eludea timer, a thermostat and a circulating pump arrds’nail
be connected to the engine coolant system. l%e heater shall be capable of
starting s.ndoparating at –51oC (-EOOF) and shall heat the engine to
+40C (+409F) from -51oC (–60DF) in not more than 1 hour. The system
Shall be equip~d with a liglht,visible to the driver, to indicate that the
pre’neate?is operating. The system shall include fuel warmers or preheater
conforming to 3.4.1.9(c) and (d).

* 3.4.1.10 Ymiechmttle ccuksil. Wmn ~~cified (see 6.2), a m~ual
vernier controlled throttle with quick release shall be furnished. except On
electronically controlled engines.

3;4.2 titr+~,l SVStWi. The electrical system shall be in acccrciance
with Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations 393.27 through 393.31 and
393.33.

* 3.4.2.1. St>r.ting ~+ A 12- or 24–voit direct current (de) startir:g
system, with a 12-vOlt dc lighting system shall be furnished. Engine
stsrting equiwent shall include arnether starting system, glow plug or
plectric grid heater. If ~. ether system is furnished in lieu of & glow plug
or grid heater, it shall be of the measured shot t!ipe. The measured shot
type ether system shall be key operated or mmually operated from the
driver-s compartment snd shal1 be inoperative with the engine warm. Complete
previsions for a replaceable ether reservoir of not less thsm 355 milliliters
(mL) (12 fluid ounces) shall be furnished. A reservoir need not be
furnished. When s~cif ied (see 6.2), tb.estarting motor shall be equi?wd
with a thermostat controlled, automatic resetting circuit breaker to protect
the motor from overcrar}.heat damage. The circuit breaker shall not limit
cranking abilitiyfor a startable engine.

.3.4.2.2 ~. Unless otherwise specified (see 6.2), a minimun
75-enFer4 alternator shall be furnished. The alternator output with the
engine at idle speed shall be not less thsn 45 amperes.

●

3.4.2.3 ~. All vehicle lights, reflectors, and wiring shali
conf~rm to Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations 393.12, 393.13, 3S3.19,
393.20, ~.d 393.Z2 through 393.25(d). Type I chassis need not be furnished

16
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● ✌ KKK-T-211l?i

with identification lamPs or clearance lamPs and reflectors. Type IV ciump
truck rear lighting shall be Wsitioned or guarded to prevent damage during
ciumpingof the cargo. Positioning and guarding shall permit normal
replacement of the bulbs and lenses. Lights and reflectors shall not be
mounted on ve?tical surface of rub rails (unless recessed and full~y
prdec.ted) or mounted on vehicle bumpers. When right-hand drive is specified
by acquisition documents, left dip headlights shall be provided. kfi-dip
headlights may be provided as a replacement set, stowed in the cab for
shi~ent.

* ?,?A~..-.=.-.. Turn si~mal laps shall conforz to SP.EJ588.
~~ating ~its ~ha~l cOnfO~ tO SAE J589, class A, and shall be mowtei on
tie steering column. Turn sigw.1 units shall be installed in s.ccordac.ewith

.SAE J588. lurn si~=al o~rating units snail have 2 visible flash ir.dicat~~r.
‘Temporarymounting for rear signal mit shall be provided on t= I chassis
modeIs.

* 3.4.2.5 cable for tm. II truck tractw. ‘Ilesemitrailer
lighting cable for type II truck tr~ctor shall conform to SAE JI067. ‘The
cable shall incorporate a cormector conforming to SAE J560 on the semitrailer
end. ‘Thecable shall be precoiled and shall have an extended length of not

●
less than 2800 mm (110 inches). The SAE J560 cormector shall include a grip
for withdrawing from the semitrailer receptacle. Stowage for the ca’cleshzll
bs nrovided by t’nemeans of a hook snd hsnging loop or a protective.holding
bra~ket. When the hook and loop method is used, the cable shall be “so
attached as to ensure that the plug is POinted dohn when the CA ie is
stowed. Unless ctherwise specified, stowage shall be by:

(a) A hOOk prOvided on the rear of the truck tractor cab;
(b) A hook on a pogo-stick t~e hose tender; or
(c) A protective bracket mounted at the re~- of the cab b=iow the roof

line.

Each shall hoid the cable plug so as to prevent water from entering the
terminals. W&n specified (se= 6.2), in lieu of the foregcir.glocations. the
lighting ca’ole;when on the hook, loop or protective bracket.;Shali be
accessible to sn opsrator standing on t’heground to the rear oi t’neccib.OP.
t~+pstree+.side of the ve:hicle.

3.4.2.6 Each battery shali be of.12-volt Wtential. The
total reserve capacity rating and the total cold cranking rating at -18*C
(00F) measured in accordance with SAE J537 shsll be in accorcismcewith
table IV. The batteries shall be of the maintenance-free type, having the
maintenance-free characteristics listed in W-B-131.
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3.4.3 Fu=l Svs@m. The fuel system shall conform to Federal Motor
Carrier Safety Regulations 393.65 and 393.67.

3.4.3.1 ~ An air cleaner shall be furnished. When specified
(see 6.2), a dry type, s~ngle or two-stage air cleaner with dash mounted
service indicator shall be furnished.

3.4.3.2 F1l~ tankbl Except as specified for type II truck tractor or
unless otherwis~ specifie~ for other vehicle typss (see 6.2), fuel tank(s)
shall have not less than 189 L (50 gallons) total capacity (163 L (43
gallons) for vehicles destined for California). Type II truck tractor shall
be equipped with fuel tank(s) of not less than 378 L (100 gallons) total
capacity (321 L (85 gallons) for vehicles destined for California). Wnen
more than one taxr.kis furnished, means shall be provided to ass~-e W.
equalized fuel level in both tanks.

3.4.3.3 ~ueI and w~. The manufacture~”s standard or
optional fuel filter shall be provided. When specified (see 6.2), a fuel azzd
water separator shal1 be furnished. The separator shall include a water
coalescer and a drain valve. PTheria separator is required, a ccxnbination
filter/separatorunit may be furnished.

● 3.4.4 ~. “1’heezhaust system shall conform to Federal Motor
Carrier Safety Regulation 393.83. Cm type II truck tractors the.tailpipe
shall be vertically mounted at the rear of the cab and shall be provided with
a ‘neatshield. On all other types of trucks, if verticai exha,ustmufflers
are furnished and if they are capable of being reached easily by personnel
entering or leaving either side of t’necab, a heat shield shall be providei.
Vertical einaust systems shall be provided with a hinged rain cap.

3.4.4.1 Szwk. an=-. For military contracts, a spark arrester shall
be furnished on type II tractors, except for vehicles with turbocharged
engines. When specified for other vehicles (see 6.2), a spark arrester shall
be furnished except on vehicles with turbocharged engines. Tka spark
arrester shall have an 80 percent arresting efficiency when.rated in
accordance with SAE J350.

3.4.5 &a&tX&l.

3.4.5.1 Unless otherwise specified, a manually
shifted transmission shall be provided. The input torque capacity of the
t~ansmission shall be at least equal to the maximum torque delivered by the
engine. Gear ratios in the transmission and the axles shall be matched to
provide a progressive shifting pattern throughout the conipleterange, amd
shall provide the vehicle performance required by 3.3.1 through 3.3.1.3. The
transmission shall be provided with power takeoff opening(s) conforming to
SAE :704. The transmission shall provide for maximum ease of shifting in all

●
speeds. The transmission shall provide the vehicle with not less than 9
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sreeds far all vehicles except ciass C
and D t“rucktractors, the ‘cramsmissicn
weeds. vrovidinE Y to 18 vehicle forward vehicle speeds, ciepenciins

cm the trkfer ;ase. A-multi speed transmission or an a~~i~ia~” trs&niss~or~
Shall be prCWided

.+, 3.4.5.2 T~. Unless otherwise specified, either a one-cIra
tixo-speecitr=nsfer case shall be provided. Llnlesstiletransfer case is
equipped with devices w’nic’ncompensate for differential torque ad speeds
bet-4PEn front .Lni rear ades, t’netransfer case s’nailprovide fcr driver
Selectiorl0< eixhs? four-w’nceior six–w;heeldrive. When fr,rnished, ~~t~~,&:~~

... ,.Compensablng Cevlces mall pro-,idefor positive transfe? of ~wer to ail
driving axles k?nenspecifieti(see 6.2) , a t-wo-s;=ecitransfer case sh.ali&
furnisheci. h“nena two–speed transfer case is fu~~.is’ned,t’nesp.eeicmeter.sr.allreal accurate venicle speea wit...the tra-nszer.> case speed seiector ir,
‘rLigb.antiir.icm r=~.ge.

,* 3.4.5.3 Q.&ch. Tne .I.tc’nshall be t“e largest capaciti,-clutch.offereti
for the type .md class vehicle smciengine furnished, with t:heciuich zorq~e
capacity exceeding the msximum delivered engine torque. Tie cIutch 1ir,ing
shall be asbestos free. The clwtch shail be equipyd with spring dampening
and a greaseable-bearing.

+. 3.45.4 ~~ ~r~. ~~en s=~ified (see 6.2), the vehicle
shall be provides wit;han auto~atic transmissim. The tr~~smission shall
+.~.ciudea hydraolic ‘mrque converter sncinot iess t;hant:her,,u.m’mrof ior.;ard
gear ratios specified in tabie V. Five speed atomatic transnissiorisk:allEe
of t’nedeep ratio or w-icieratio twes. Iiormaidriving range selectcr
Iosition shal1 provide not less than feur gepr ratios without mo-remeniof tht
selector. The transmission shall have a power ta!!eoff opening. Tne input
torqus capacity of the transmission. sk.11 be at least equal to the maximum
torque delivered by the engine.

T.ASLEV. Ill~m~c,~e~.- ~,.lJ&..g~~~ raiw.
( !
i Ciass Truck tractors snciciunptr~.~ck I .411OLh*r tF.Icks I

3.4.5.5 power takmf.f. h:nena power takeoff is furnished. it shall be
CIia rated capaoitifto operate pcwered equip_eni. Controls to Cge?ate the

3i be locate~ in the truck C?.Oaccess~ole to C.h?Seats<ipow?? t?Aeoff Sh.a.
driver. See 3.4.1.10. A caution decal or plate reading “[O NOT OPERATE
VZEICLE AT EI&XA’f’SFEEDS WITitiFC14ERTAKEOFF 2NGAGZD” silallbe provirie(i&nti
installed so ?.sto ‘bereadiiy visi’eleto the ssatei driver. (~~~ ~.~.~,~:.)
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3.4.6 ~ e. Drive1ine compments shal1 be adequate to
transmit the maximum de1ivered torque of the engine, as developed through the
maximum gear train reduction.

* 3.4.7 b. The chassis frame shall be the manufacturer-s standard for
the type and class vehicle furnished. For type III stake dump, type IV dump,
and when specified for other vehicle tries (see 6.2), a heavy dutiymain frame
or frame with reinforcement extending at least from the rear of the front
suspension rear hanger bracket to the bogie trunnion mounting,bracket shal1
be furnished. The heavy duty frame shall have frame rails of greater section
modulus than the manufacturer”s standard for the class vehicle flmnisb.edand
shall provide structural strength at least equivalent to the reinforced
frames specified herein for the type vehicle furnished. Reinforcement for
type I chassis, type III stake dump, snd type IV dump truck shall provide
sufficient structural strength in the chassis frame, through increased
resisting bending moment ,(REM), to at least equal the loads imwsed, with
vehicle loaded to specified GVW. Chassis frame rails shall not project
beyond the rear end of the body. Unless otherwise spcif ied, on typs II
tractor, the chasmig frame rails ghall be cut off immediately to the rear of
the rear spring hanger bracket or the frame crossmember closest to the rear
of this bracket. When specified (see 6.2), the frame rails shall extend and
shall taper from maximum wsition cutoff so as to assist in coupling a

●
semitrailer. When a RBM is specified in procurement documents, anY frame
combination of yield strength scd section modulus that provides the required
REM is acceptable.

3.4.8 ~. Except as specified ir.3,2.6.1 and 3.2.6.2, the
vehicle shall be equipped with a suspension system with components having a
rated capacity at least equal to the load imposed on each member, measured at
the ground, with the vehicle loaded to specified GWf. When spring capacity
is rated at the spring pads, unsprung weight shall be deducted. Class A and
B vehicles shall be equippsd with hydraulic double-acting shock absorbers”at
the frent whee1s.

:* 3.4.9 Ax.ks. Except as specified in 3.2.6.1 and 3.2.6.2, axle ratings
shall be at least equal to the load imposed on each axle, measured at the
.g.ound.with vehicle loaded to specified GVW. At least the rear whee1
bearings and ~~le spindles shall be oil lubricated. Provisions for venting
or withstanding internal pressure buildup and for replenishing the oil supply
shall be provided.

3.4.9.1 k&r_&@E. A rear bogie of the four-wheel type, complete with
axles, springs, torque rods, and all other necessary parts, shall be
provided. The bogie shall be provided with means permitting differential
action between the two axles. and a manually or automaticallycontrolled
lockout assuring equal power to each rem axle. Manual lockout control shall
be located in the truck cab. The gear ratios shall provide the performance

●
~pecified in 3.3.1 through 3.3.1.3.
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3.4.9.2 ~ 1. P.traction control shall be furnished for
typa IV dump truck or when specified (see 6.2) for other vehicle twes except
type II truck tractor. The traction control may be on either rear sxle arrd
shall actuate automatically to ensure that pwer is transmitted to the wheel
having traction when the opposite wheel loses traction. Maximum traction
capabilities shall be maintained at all times under each drive wheel for the
life of the vehicle.

3.4.10 Nnwsl., rim= tirsa ~. Unless wide base tires are
specified, the vehicle shall be equipped with single front and dual rear
wheels. Rims azzdtire ratings shall conform to Tire ad Rim Association.or
2,uropeanTyre and R1h Techmical Orgmisation recommendations for the twe and
size of tires furnished. Except when tube type tires are specified in
procurement documents, multi–piece rims shall not be furnished on fron.iaxles
rated at 6350 kg (14,000 poumk ) or less and on re~. tsndem axles rated at
23 600 kg (52,000 pounds) or less. Tire and rim sizes shall be the same for
all wheels on each vehicle except for class D ve’hiclesand trucks furnish.ed
with a snowplow or snowplow provisions. When spscified (see 6.2) , wide base
t-ypetires .md wheels for the front snd rear a,,lesshall be provided in lieu
of conventional front snd dual rearrwb.eelsand tires. Wide base wheels shall
be inter-changeablewithout the use of an adapter. When specified (see 6.2),
10–stud disc type wheels shall be furnished.

:% 3.4.10.I M. Tire~ shall be steel belted radial or. when swcified
(see 6.2), bias ply. Tires shall have nondire.otiop.almud and snow tread.
Unless otherwise specified, st~ndard profile tires shall be furnished. When
specified (see 6.2), low profile tires shs.11be furnished. Tires shall be of
the tubeless type or, for a~les where multi-piece rims sre permitted (see
3.4.10), may be of the tube t=. When tube t= tires are permitted hersin
or specified, multi-piece rims may be furnished. Except as specified in

TI be of rated capacity at ieast.equal tc the3.2.6.1 and 3.2.6.2, tires sha..
Lozd imposed on each tire, measured at each wheel at the .wounci,with the
vehicle loaded to specified GJW. ‘Tiresshall conform to Tire snd Rim
Association or to the Europesn Tyre and Rim Technical Organisation
rcwom.mendations.

.* 3.4.10.2 ~. When tube tires are peraitted herein or specified
in procurement documents, inner tu’besshall be of heavy duty t>ps, and shall
be of proper size for tires furnished. Tube type radial tires shall have
radial tire inner tubes. Tire flaps shall be provided for tube type tires in
accordance with Tire and Rin Association recommendations.

3.4.10.3 Qarri.7 for s~are tire ass?mbly. ‘Nbenspecified (see 6.2), a
carrier for a spare wheel or rim and tire assembly shall be installed in a
readily accessible location on the vehicle. Threaded fasteners, when used to
secure the spare tire in the caurier, shall be constructed of or plated with
corrosion–resistantmaterial. The carrier design shall enable safe removal
or mounting of a spare wheel assembly using only the tools specified in ●
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3.4.16.1. T_o.ecarrier skil enable the safe removal and installatim cf tb.e
~r,areiire ae=e=b]Y from ~nd to the vehicle &nd carrier withcut persor.nsl
positioning themelves or any part of their body under the spare tire
assembly. When a carrier is specified for type Ii truck tractor or type IV
ciumQ,it shal1 be mounted verticallY behind t~necab above the c’nassis frams
(CAUTION: S&e 6.9).

3.4.iO.5 l.-nenspecified (see 5.’2),a spare tire
assembly s’nailbe furnished for the front axie. Nqen s~cified (see 6.’2), a
spa~e tire assembly shall be furnished for a rear axle, in addition to, O? in
ii~,~Of, a spar-etire assem’bl~yfor the front axle. Tne spare tire assembly
sh,zlibe.identical to those on the acle for which it is intended. Th3 slmr~
tire assem’blys’nailir.elude”am..inflated spare tire(s) mcw~.tedon a spare
wheel(s) or rim(s).

(:2.)
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3.4.11.1.1 Air drvel. A replaceable cartridge desiccsnt typp air dryer
shall be installed in the air brake system. The dryer shal1 have the
capability of removing not less thsn 95 percent of the moisture in tb.eair
being dried. Tunedryer shall have a pre-cooler and a filter to screen out
oil snd solid contaminants. The dryer shall have an automatic self-cleaning
cycle and a thermostatically controlled heater to prevent icing of the purge
valve.

3.4.11.2 ~. e,-+” In addition to the components
s~cified ir..3.4.11.1 and 3.4.11.1.1, a trailer brake ccntrol system s’hail
furnished for type II truck tractor, or when a traiier towi~.~package is
requi?ed (see 3.1.1.8). The trailer bralkecontrol system shall incl,xls:

‘be

[~)
(b)
(c)
(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

(j)

(k)

Identification of emereer,cyand service lines
Coincident ccntrol of ;railer brakes with prime mover foot control
Independent hand control for trailer brakes
Prime mover protection valve with dash control and automatic
break-away feature
Trailer stoplight control operable with foot brake and xith hand
control.for trailer brakes
Two SAE J844 precoiled (or when specified (see 6.2), not precoiled)
air hoses, not less thsn 2800 mm (110 inches) long with SAE J318
gladhand couplers on both ends of hoses (not required for type II
truck tractor unless a trailer towing package is specified) ‘r%
hoses shall be packaged and stowed in the vehicle tool compartment
for shipment
Air connectors for trailers with SAE J318 gladh=,d couplers mounted
at the rear of the vehicle, located to prevent interference with the
trailer (not required for type II truck tractor unless a trailer
towing package is specified). Air connectors and gladh~nds on t=
IV dunp trucks shall be located to prevent damage during dmping of
the cazzgo.
Two S4.EJ844 precoiled (or when specified (see 6.2), not precoiled)
connecting air hoses, not less than 2800 mm (110 inches) in length
equiFped with coiled spring hose guazzcisand SAE J318 gladha.nciq,~ick
connector on trailer end of hoses (type II truck tractor only)
Unless otherwise specified, supports on the cab or on a pog,o stick

‘W?e nOse tender w~tr, dlmy gladhand connectors to retain hoses wh.er.
not in use (type 11 truck tractor only) Supports shall not be
mounted on the cab roof. Wnen specified (see 6.2), the dummy
gladhand couplers shall be located on the streetside rear of the cab
and shall be accessible to an operator stsnding on the ground.
Lhunmygladhand couplers with security chains or cables (not required
for type II truck tractor unless a trailer towing package is
specified)
Prime mover only parking brake valve to permit prime mover parking
brake to be applied while charging the trailer air brske system.
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3.4.11.3 F!rakec~ - f~~ from a tuuLX&de
.@,

use k-nenspecified
(see 6.2), the vehicle shall be furnished with a system fo~ controlling the
brakes fram a towing vehicle (wrecker). The installation shall be complete
with air brske couplers, relay emergency valve with no-bleed-back feature
(except when spring applied emergency brake is furnished), additional air
lines and fittings. The service snd emergency couplers shall be mounted on
the front in a protected psition providing for ready attachment of air hoses
from a towing vehicle. The service snd emergency couplers shall be
identified and provided with dummy gladhsnd couplers with security c’hainscr
cables. The system shall not compromise conformance to anY Federal Motor
Carrier Safety Regulation referenced herein or to aruyFederal Motor Vehicle
Safety Standard.

3.4.11.4 ~wd b.peL-;no c.>~a When specified (see 6.2), tine
service brakes shall be augmented by one of the following bt-skingsystems:

(a) an electroma~etic driveshaft retarder
(b) a system which opens all or some of the engine e~Aaust valves near

the end of the compression stroke, thereby converting vehicle motion
to a pumping 10ss

(c) a controlled gate valve in the exhaust manifold, which produces back
pressure on the engine pistons during the exhaust stroke.

●
(d) When sn automatic or semiautomatic tra-msraissionis specified, a

hydrodynamic retarder integral with the transmission.

P.dash mounted switch shall be provided to activate. modulate, or cut out the
brske augmentation. The switch shall be ~arked to indicate its position.
When active, the system shall be fully controlled by means of the conven–
tional driving controls to apply retardation during vehicle deceleration, snd
to cut it out in the other operating modes. Each of the four systems shall
permit type II truck tractor loaded to required GC14snd all other trucks
loaded to required GVW, to negotiate a 6 percent dokngrade without exceeding
44 kw’b (27 mph), within the operating restrictions of the engine snci
transmission and without the use of service brs!!es. For (b) or (c) above.
the retarder shall be approved by the engine msnufs.cturer.

* 3.g.12 ~. Unless otherwise specified, the chassis mamfacturer shall
furnish any type of his sta-mdsrdor optional full width cab. When specified
(see 6.2), a cab with a forward tilting hood and fender assembly, including
tilting and locking mechanism; or a vehicle with a butterfly hood and with
bolt or fenders capable of being removed or swinging forward when unbolted;
shall be furnished. Tilting shall not interfere with present or future
installationof additional equipment, such as a snowplow or a front mounted
winch. Both cab doors shall be equipped with locks, operable from inside the.
cab through mechanical linkage, and with external key operated locks. Drip
rails shall be installed above the cab doors. Safety grips or grab hsndles
shall be provided on each side of cab to assist personnel i-nentering and
leaving the cab,

●
and on type II vehicle to assist personnel in cIimbing onto
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front seat in all Fnsitions of adjustment. Leg room and space forward of tine
front seat shall be equivalent to that provided shead of the seat in a
two-door stsndard cab.

3.4.13 ~. Power steering shall be furnished.

* 3.4.14 ~vers sad wa9hars. The vehicle shall be equipped
with dual windshield wipers snd windshield washers. Windshield wipers shall
be of the multispeed type and shall be operated by air or electric motor(s).
When specified (see 6.2) snd if electric motor wipers are furnished,
intermittent wipers shall be furnished.

3.4.15 k. Unless the bumper is an integral part of the vehicle
cab, a channel type front bumper shall be provided, unless a front mounted
winch is specified.

3.4.15.1 Rear end u~. Except for type I chassis, type II truck
tractor and type IV dump truck, the rear end of the vehicle shall be
protected in accordance with Federal Motor C+rrier Safety Regulation 393.66.
A rear bumper shall be provided as specified herein for the various vehicle
typ?s.

* 3.4.16 Stowage space of sufficient size to accommodate.z
vehicle jack, hand tools, e.nti-skidchains (fcr cutside tires cn duals only),
warning flares and reflectors shall be furnished. The stowzg= space shal1
provide for positive retainment of this equiwent during vehicle oreration.
Stowage space for these too1s may be furnished inside the cab. Wnen stowage
space.for these tools is located outside of cab. it shall be weatherproof and
shall provide for locking with a padlock.

3.4.16.1 TQQLI. When specified (see 6.2), ea~h vehicle shall be
furnished with the tools required for exchanging a mounted tire assembly with
the spare assembly and shall include at least a hydraulic jack, jack handle
snd wheelnut wrench. The jack shall be of such closed height as to permit
its location under sn axle, or other satisfactory lift point, at any wheel
with the tire flat. The jack, without blocking, shall be capable of raising
any wheel of the loaded vehicle to a height adequate to ~rmit rencval and
replacement of the wheel and tire assembly.

3.4.17 Lea&r and ciejh&_QF. A hot water heater shall be provided. The
heater shall have fresh air intakes. Discharge outlets shal1 be provided to
direct heated air to the floor and to defroster louvers. The heater shall be
complete with blower and mounted controls convenient to the driver. Heaters
for civil agencies shall have a minimum of 5860 W (20,000 British thermal
units) (Btu/hr) capacity.
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3.4.1S tirols ~ .= <0 - .. All controls snd operatir.g
mechanisms sb.allbe located for left hand drive. Controls shall be complete
and conveniently operable by the driver. Lever controls shall be designed
and located to permit easy entrance and exit of the operator to and frcm tb.e
driver’s compartment. Instrument and controls shall be identified as to
their function and installed in a manner to facilitate removal and
servicing. Instruments shall be visible to the driver when seated in the
driving position.

3.4.19 h-~=s~rkg snd eaui-. L%assis equipment shall be complete
k-ithall accessories furr.ished as starndardequipment by the manufacturer.
The following minim,unequipment shall be furnished:

(a)
(h)
(c)
(d)
(e)

(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)

Key operated ignition switch
Iumoeter,charging indicator, or voltmeter
Fue1 gage
Oil pressure gage or red indicator warning light
Engine tem-peraturegage or high coolant temperature or low coolant
level red indicator warning light
High coolsnt temperature or low coolant ievel alarm buzzer
Speedometer with recording odometer (see 3.4.5.2)
Ash receptacle
Eual sunvisors
Driver’s compartment ventilator other th~n window
Tachometer.

For civil agency contracts or when specified for military contracts, (see
6.2), an ammeter or voltmeter gage, oil pressure gage, coolsnt temperature
gage and an engine shutdown system shall be provided in lieu of the
indicators and buzzers specified above. The engine shutdown system s’nail
include sn engine coolant temperature, engine c001a3t level snd engine oi 1

PreSsure red indicatOr warning light and alarm bwzer. The warning light and
~~&m buzzer actuation shall precede engine shutdO~T. The system shall
permit engine restart and run for approximately 30 seconds following
automztic shuttio,m..

* 34.20 ~ea~view mirr~. Outside rearview mirrors shall ‘cemourr.teion
both sides of the cab. The mirrors shall have fIat snd convex areas. ‘I?Ie
flat portion shall have not less than 320 square centimeters (cm~) (50
squ.ai-einches) of reflective Mea. The convex portion shall ha,}enot less
than 155 cm~ (24 square inches) of reflective area and a radius of
curvature of not less than 510 nun(20 inches) The convex portion shall be
attached to the lower mirror supporting arm and shall not interfere with use
of the flat mirror. The mirrors shall have not less than two supporting
arms. When specified (see 6.2), the curbside flat mirror shall be of the
motorized typa, with remote control. The mirror motor shall provide net less
thsr.60 degrees horizontal rotational viewing rsnge. When specified (see
6.2), the flat mirrors shall be electrically heated. Mirror remote snd
heating controls shall be within reach of the seated driver.
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3.4.21 b. The manufacturer’s standard electric horn shall be
furnished. hl.en specified [se= 6.2), in addition, an air operated horn shall
& famished.
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bottom radius. The vertical distance between the vertical side plates and
the drum flanges shall be not more than half the specified cable diameter.

3.4.26.2 ~ bun- -. When a front mounted winch is furnished, the
bumper shal1 be mounted forward of the winch. The bumper shall be either a
channel (see 3.4.15) or a pipe type. When a pipe type front bumpe~ is
furnished, the nominal diameter shall be not less than 75 m (three inches),
and shall have a wall thic!mess of not less than that specified in schedule
40 of ASTM A53. Tns pipe t= frant bumper shall have half-round.ball ends.

3.4.26.3 ~nn st.~ ~lat~ and rrav..P1 ~>?~. h“nenz front mounted
wine’nis furnished, t’neopen area on either sick of the winch shall be
covered with a combination step plate snd gravel guard. l’nestep piaie shali
be fabricated of not less t’nan14 gage (1.897 mm) (0.0747 inch) steel tre>i
plate exclusive of projections. The step plate shall be secured to the frGnt
bumper snd shall be not less than 6.4 mm (1/4 inch), or not more tha 5.5 nxc
(3/8 inch) from the cab sheet metal. The step plate shall be capable of
supporting 1460 kg/mZ (300 pwnds per square foot). The step plate shal1
not deflect more thsn 3.2 mm (1/8 inch) under the loads im~sed.

* 3.4.27 ~ and ~. Prior to acceptance of the vehicle by
the Government inspector, the contractor shall service and adjust each
veb.icle and its mounted equipment for operational use including at least t.loe
following: alinement of lights, adjustment of tb.eengine .md brake systems;
filling and chsrging of batteries; alinement of front wheels; inflation of
~~~ tires; complete lubrication of ~ha~~i~, er.gine and running gear wi+.lh
.-ades of lubricants recommended for the ambient air temperature at the
deliver~ point; servicing of the cooling system in accord~nce with 3.4.26.1:
and servicing of the windshield washer resenoir with water .md appropriate
additives.

* 3.A.27.1 m COOW. The engine coolamt shall be a solution of
ethylene glyca~ ~tifree~e ad water or p~~pyle~e glyc~l ~tlfreeze -d

water, in equal parts of antifreeze and water by volume. Etlnyieneglycol
antifreeze s’nailconform to P.STT-lD-4985 with not more tha 250 parts per
~i]lion silicates. Propylene glycol antifreeze shall be in the specific
formulation approved by the engine and cooling system manufacturers. k:rlerl
s~cified (see 6.2), the percentage of antifreeze in the cooling system sb.al1
be increased to provide protection against freezing down to -54cC
(-65~F).

3.5.1 k I [~s. Type I chassis shall ‘naveone
of the usable cab-to-trunnion (LTI) dimensions shown in table VI, as specified
(see 6.2) Usabie cab-to-trumion is defined as the distance from the most
rearward vehicle obstruction that would interfere with body mountir.gto t’ne
centerline of the trunnion between the rear .ades. Load area for the purpose
of determining weight distribution (see 3.2.6) shall be as specified (see
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~.~) L1.a.isisshall be s,uitabiefor doseriueni mqunting Gf the ms!!e,modei.
and type of ‘bodyspecifieri(see 6.Z).

‘TAELEVI Tvme Ic&sai.s CT~l+’,

I

~:,he,~
,

3050 3300 3500 3660 3810 3960 4110
l~f) 130 138 144 150 156 la? . I

?’.5.2.2 Fifth wheel motmting shall c.oaicrm.tc
F*-jpraiM.,tor(~~rrierSafety i7eS~lati0n3!!3.70(b).

:K 3.5.2.4 Ln,z,.op.~ . Approach ramps or plates sb.all& fx:lisiei :J
giwe sup~mrt fcr fifth wheel forks ad proviciea continuous incline for
semitrailer approach. Tne ramps or plates shall taper from the rear of tine
cb.assis frame to the fifth wheel forks.. ‘I& forward (higheSt) edgeS G: ths
apprO~Ch ramps shai1 be rounded and smGoth.
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the frame rails. ‘Ihegrating shall be located as close to the cab as
Wssible and shall extend not less than 610 mm (24 inches) toward the rear of
the vehicle. Provisions to allow access to personnel climbing onto the deck
plate shall be furnished. Access through grating for maintenance 6f fittings
arrdother equi~zoentshall be provided. The deck plate shall be free of
ragged or sharp expsed edges.

3.5.2.6 Wnen a tilt cab or a rear mounted spare tire
carrier is furnished, a FOgO stick type hose tender shall be provided to
accommodate and secure the semitrailer lighting cable snd air hoses. The
FOgO stick shall be mounted rearward on the truck tractor deck.plate or
c’hassizmen’uerz. k-hena conventional cab is furnished without a rear mounte(~
spare car?ier. a cab mounted tender, specified in 3.4.’2.5,may “befurnis”neci
in lieu of a pogo stick.

* 3.5.2.7 E7.u2k.tractnr ,~ . +le When specified (see 6.2), for
standard cabs only, a wind deflector shall be installed or shall ‘befurnis”ned
k.iththe vehicle.for subsequent installation on the cab roof by the receiving
activity. The deflector shall be molded fiberglass reinforced plastic: shall
be not less th~~ 1600 mm (63 inches) wide; arnciunless otherwise specified
(see 6.2), shall be of a height suitable for use with the vehicle cab
furnished in combination with semitrailer vans having a level height of 3810
mm (12 feet 6 inches) at an upper fifth wheel height of 1220 mm (48 inches)
Mounting snd support r~os ar,dmy other components that require installation
from the inside of the cab shall be installed by the cab manufacturer.
Installationopenings shall be sea-e1 d to prevent air and water from entering
the cab. ‘he deflector, including all exterior mounting and supporting
hardware, support ribs sad the installation instructions, shall be securely
stowed on the vehicle for slhipment.

3.5.2.8 ~. ;0’ -al ,i~ r-1~ When specified (see 6.2),
the fifth wheel shall be mounted on an adjustable sliding base. ‘III=slide
locks shall be of the air release type with controls mounted cm the
instrument panel. The fifth wheel shall have sn adjustment range of no”tless
than 580 mm (23 inches), with adjustment ir.crementsof not more than 100 mm
[4 inches). ‘Thefifth wheel shall conform to 3.5.2 through 3.5.2.6 snd all
options thereir.specified in.proc~rement docuzz.ents.All clearance
requirements specified in 3.5.2.1 shall be met with the sliding fifth wheel
in its forwardmost position of adjustment. With the sliding fifth wheel in
its forwardmost ~sition of adjustment, the centerline of the kin~in shall
be not less than 380 mm (15 inches) forward of the centerline of the bo.gie.
Sliding positions to the rear of the trunnion between rear sAes may be
blocked off.

3.5.3 T!Z’&z’&~ Unless otherwise specified, type III stake
trucks shall have the dimensions specified in table VI1. When specified
6.’2), other platform lengths, with.correswnding changes in the

(see
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cab–to-trunnicm dimen=ion and the number of crossmembers, shall be
furnished. Rear bumper or bumperettes shall be furnished. When specified
(see 6.2), the center racks on both sides shall be the manufacturer’s
stsndard swing type for easy loading.

TABLE VII k III stake ~.

Dimension

Cab-to-trunnion (not less
thsn), inches

Overall platform length (not
less than), inches

Overall platform width (not
less than), inches

Rack height (not less
than), inches

Vehicle class I

Band C

mm

3050

5500

2410

1020

.nches

120

215

95

40

B O@ional
(see 3.5.3.9)

m

3430

6100

2410

-.

inches I

135

240

95

see 3.5.3.!3.1

3.5.3.1 sta~e hm!cz. The body shall be provided with a steel subframe. a
wood or steel platform, and side and end racks.

* 3.5.3.2 St=ke bodv fr>me. Body framing shall be a completely welded
structure with members of minimum gage thickness specified in table VIII fur
carbon steel. High tensile steel may be furnished in two gages lighter
weight in accordance with U.S. Standard gage sizes. There shall be not less
than 13 full width crossmembers on class B sr.dC vehicle e.rrdnot less tha 14
full width crossmembers on optional class B vehicle, including ends and stub
crossmembers as required for proper spacing over sxles. Not less than five
additional full width crossmembers on class B and C vehicle snd not Iess than
six additional full width crossmembers on class B optional vehicle shall be
provided in the area of the rear bogie. The additional c~ossnembers GISYbe
joined by k-eldingto the normally located crossmembers in the rear bogie
area. Crossmembers shall be of full channel construction, reinforced by
gusset plates or brackets at points of attachment to longitudinal sills,.
Contact edges of crossmembers with longitudinal sills and contact edges of
welded reinforcements shal1 be welded for not less than 50 percent of the
edge length. Lmgitudinal sills shall be constructed of structural steel
channels or formed channels. Formed chsnnel sills shall be reinforced within
the sill, at each crossmember or body mounting point, with formed channel
reinforcements.
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TASLE VII1. ~E.. ua.e.sfires~hnd$ec

us Stamb.rd Equivalent Equivalent
Designation gage number millimeters inches

Crossmembers 10 3.416 0.1345
Side and end rails 10 3.416 0.1345
Longitudinal sills 8 4.176 0.1644
Reinforcements 8 4.176 0.1644
Rack posts Il. 3.038 0.1196
Rack Fosts with reinforced lower
section 12 2.657 ().1(]46

“.. ---,,., ,,, . . . .m, L .? 7,1 .. r,..,. ..,. ,,

steel. at the manufacturer’s ou~ion. !&od pazztsshall be trezted in
accordance with 3.1.1.5. -

3.5.3.4 St.k- bmiv wood ikuui. Wood platforms shali be floored
longitudinallywith either ship-lap or tongue-snd-groove joints. Wood
flooring shall be of hardwood or dense southern yellow pine not less than 33
mm (1-5/16 inches) thick (finished dimension).

3.5.3.5 St~~e bmks tel f-. Steel floors shal’1be not less than
4.8 mm (3/16 inch) thick, one or two-piece dianond tread with additional
lateral supports provided at the wheelwells. Two-piece floors shall be
spliced longitudinally and completely welded the full length of the splice.
One completely welded lateral floor splice is acceptable.

3.5.3.6 Side and ensbacks. A full width front rack section, not less
than three removable rack sections on each side, cud two removable rack
sections across the rear shall be provided. Each rack shall be equipped with
a locking device to lock the rack to the bod~y. Body hardware shai1 be
attac’nedto the rack slats with not leas thsn 75 mm (3 inches) totai weld for
each.fastener or bolted with not less than four bolts for eac~nfastener.
Upright posts shall be steel sections. Rack slats shall be of steel sections
not less than 16 gage (1.519 mm) (0.0598 inch) thick with not less than thres
reinforcing ribs. Width of individual slats shall be manufacturer”s
stsntiard,providing that total of slat width.is not less than 60 percent of
total rack height. Not less than four slats per rack shall be prnvided.
Slat edges and end corners shall be rounded or enclosed to protect cargo ad
psrsamel from sharp edges. Slats shall be riveted, bolted or welded to the
inside (loadside) of the upright wsts, with rivet or “boltheads against the
slats. When welded construction is used, not less than four welds shall be
applied at each upright wst snd slat intersection. The front rack section
shall be capable of withstanding a horizontal static load equal to one half
the payload capacity of the vehicle without permanent distortion of the rack
section or its mountings.
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The body shall be secured with U-bolts, twin
include a wood breaker strip.

3.5.3.7.1 !kbglts or twin&.Q&. When U-bolts or twin studs sre used,
there shall be fo~~ U-bolts or twin studs per side, each having 14 mm (O.563
inch) minimum body diameter with 16 mm (O.625 inch) minimum thread diameter,
or other equivalent method(s). Tieplates shall be at least 13 mm (O.50 inch)
thick and a slight deformation upm assembly is permissible. The vehicle
chassis frame shall be braced, using wood blocks at each mounting point,
unless the mounting p6int is located at a full depth frame crossmember.
Blocks shall incorporate a keeper strap or groove for the mounting bolt, and
shall be of a width and thic!mess to assure retention. Two tie-back straps
shall be provided, one bolted to each side of the rear portion of the body
subframe, to maintain body alinement on vehicle chassis. Forw~~d body
mounting bolts shall be located to the rear of the tapered portion of the
breaker strips (see 3.5.3.7.4).

2.5.3.7.2 ,%=rket.=. When brackets are used, they shall be bolted to the
web cf the chassis frame rails. The body mounting brackets shal1 provide
means for drawing down the body on the chassis rails and provisions shall be
made to prevent lateral shifting of the breaker strips. Nken additional
holes are required to secure mourrtingbrackets to chassis frame rails, they

● must be located within the area of the rail which is desi~~atecias being safe
for drilling in accordance with the chassis manufacturer’s body builder“s
layouts. Attachments shall neither interfere with nor obstruct existing
c’nassis components.

.6 3.5.3.7.3 ~. A hardwood or dense southern yellow pine
bresker strip, not less than 19 mm (3/4 inch) finished thickness, shall be
installed between the longitudinal sills and the vehicle chassis frame. The
minimum thickness specified shall be increased as nay be required to provide. . . .
adequate tire chain-to–body clearance.
not less thsm 13 mm (1/2 inch) in 410
forward end. l%= breaker ‘strip taper
body frame.

3.5.3.6 l!.u>st~k~ snd .~ ;.
and ulatfomc body shall be provided.

Breaker strips shall have a taper of
w to 460 mm (16 to 18 inches) at the
shall face the chassis frame not the

When specified (see 6.2), a dump stake
The stake and platform body shall be as

s~c~f ied in 3:5.3 through 3.5.3.6 for the vehicle class furnished except the
rear end racks shal1 be the manufacturer”s standard swin~ twe. ‘hingedto
each side rack. The stake and platform body shall be ad=qua~ely reinforced
to provide suppmrt for an evenly distributed payload (GVT4minus curb weight
and operator weight). TIE body shall be mounted to a hydraulic hoist unit.
Locking devices shall be provided near the cer.terof the rear racks to loc’k
the racks closed and to lock the racks to the body. All locking devices
shal1 be operable from the gromd. A rear b~mper’is not required. When
steel fioor is furnished on dump stakes, it shall have a smoot”.finish.
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3.5.3 .8.1 Ill.. Eit?k- ..d .l~ h i=+. T& body

shall be mounted to the hoist unit in accordsrrcewith the hoist
manufacturer’s recommemiations and shs.11be reinforced, w’nennecessary, for
added strength during hoist operations. Reazzbody mounting shal1 include
hinges secureiy welded to the body longitudinal sills, a connecting
cross–shaft, &-ida plate securely bolted to the chassis main frame rails.

3.5.3.8.2 .d-. ”~ tr~ t. A hydraulic
conversion type hoist shall be furnished. Unless otherwise specified (see
(3.2). tie conversion hoist shall have a minimum lifting capacity rating of
class G in accarci~ncewith the Nat~onal Tmck Equipment Associatio~.
Conversion Heist Chart. The hoist shall be a telescopic tire. Hoist
cylinciersshall be chrome plated. The hoist shall lift the body to a minimum
dumping mgle of 45 degrees from the top of the truck chassis frame. The
hoist sb.allbe capable of lowering the raised body ‘bygravity when the pum~~
is disabled. The power ta!!eoff, pump, ad valve s’nailbe the msmfacturer’s
standard for the hoist model furnished. ‘lb valve arrdpower takeoff controls
shall be located in the truck cab and shall “beaccess~~le from t’nedri~-er’s
seat. The location of the controls shall not interfere with the entrcuncesnd
exit of the &river.

3.5.3.8.3 k$.tv Lo..ck.A mechanical safety lock.,perma~ently affixed to
the body, shall be furnished. The s~fety lock s~nallprovide wsitiv~
retention of ths botiyin the up position for servicing or repsir. Tne safety
lock mechsnism shall not interfere with the operation of the body under sr,y
operating conditions.

3.5.3.9 St.bp bodv. rl?e9 B ODt&. 1 r>,-k~ 1~
devi esc .md Cab al~rd. When specified (see 6.2), in lieu of

conforming to 3.5.3.6. the t= III class B st~.e truck shall be furnished
with a 6100 mm (20 foot) (240-inch) stake body, in accordance with the 5
OptiOnal r~quirenents Of table Vi and with removable racks convertible to
seats, a fitted.tarpaulin, tiockdown type bows, t=-paulin tiedown devices, a
la~der at the rear of the body, International Standardization @rg&~izaticn
(!So) securement devices ~d a cab guard.

?!.5.3.9.1 “&.&s. Removable racks shall run the full length of the bcciy
oc each side. Toe height of the racks shs.libe not less thzn 1220 mm (48
ir.ches) measured from the floor or s’hallbe t’heheight of the top of the ca’b.
whichever is less. Steel upright psts shall be formed into box-section
packets to ta!ketop bows. Posts shall have provisions for dr~inage. Rack
s~at~ shall be ~,& of not less th~ 19 ~ (3/4-inch) finished thickness.
Width of individual slats shall be a nominal 75 mm (3 inches) All slat
edges shall be beveled or rounded. The top section of the racks shall have
the appropriate number of slats with approximately 25 mm (l-inch) spacing
between slats, from 430 mm (17 inches) above the fIoor to the top of the
rack~. At least two slats shall be located and evenly spaced on the racks
,oeIow the 430 ~ (17-inch) level above the floor. Each rack shall be
equipped with.devices to lock.the rack.to the body and at eaclhtop corner to
lock the racks together.
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3.5.3.9.2 &.&s. A seat frame system in two nominal 3050 mm (10-foot)
sections on each side, hinging at the 430 mm (17-inch), Plus or minus 25 mm
(i-inch) level above the floar, which forms fold-down seats utilizing thres
or four of the slats above the hinge shall be incorporated into the side
racks. When in folded down Wsition, the height of the seats shall be 430 mm
(17 inches), plus or minus 25 mm (1 inch), measured from the flciorat the
front edge of.the seat. The seats shall be level, or shall sZope down
towards the seat back, and shall be sup~rted by folding braces. Tne seats
shall have provisions fcr locking in the “uP” position.

3.5.3.9.3 Fx.QIxtt. The front rack section shall be of tine
~ae basic ~cr,=tmcti~p.as th,e side racks, except without t’nefolci-tim-n
seats The front rack section shall be capable of withstanding a horizontal
static load equai to half tunepayload capacity of the vehicle w-itlmut
permanent distortion of the rack section or its mountings. TWO removable
rack sections, of the same type of construction as the front section, shall
be furnished at the rear of the body.

3.5.3.9.4 The upright posts sr.dthe stake pockets 3hall
be of adequate size snd strenatihto ensure rigid and secure support for the
seats and seat backs with twelve 115 kg (250-mmd) personnel sitting on each

●
side of the vehicle.

3.5.3.9.5 ~F dwic~..P Eight removable bows
shall be installed. evenly spaced the length of the body, snd s’hallprovide
not less t’nan1780 mm (70 inches) inside heiglhtbetween the floor and the
tarpa>~lincover at the longitudinal center of the body. Tbe tarpaulin sh+l1
be fabricated of number 10 cotton duck conforming to type I of CCC-C-419.
The tarpaulin material shall be water-repellent and fire-resistant. The
tarpaulin cclor shall be da@. forest green. The rear curtain shall be of the
roli-up t~ype. The front curtain shall have a window which shall be not less
than 300 mm by 610 mm (12 by 24 inches) in size and shall aline w“iththe rear
window of the vehicle cab. Grommets with rope ties shall be located at the
lower edges of the sides and end flaps of the tsrpaulin for securing to a
tiedown device. Rope ties shall have a free length of not less than 610 .=
(’24inches) Tarpaulin tiedown devices on each side of body shall consist of
a roumd steel ‘barattached to the body crossmembers approximately 100 rxn(4
in.~hes) inward from the outer edge of the bociy. The steel ba- shali be ths
fuil length of the body. ‘Thefrent and re~- tiedown devices shall consist of
hooks located under the body which do not project beyond the front arndrear
of the body.

3.5.3 .9.6 I.aisk. k aluminum ladder shall be furnished at the rear of
the truck. The ladder shall be of sufficient height for personnel to ascend
into and descend from the stake body. The ladder shall stow away in a pcket
section at the rear of the stake ‘bodybetwee~.the subframe rails. A lock or
latc;lmechanism shall be furnished tc secure the ladder in the stowed

●
~sition. A stop device shall be furnished which secures the ladder top to
the rear Oi- the stowage ~cket In operatng Psltlon ard wh.:ch.Prever.+us.

complete removal of the ladder from the veb.icle.
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3.5.4.1 D.UQPboci.con~t~.,- +.. Body floor, sides, and frent head
shail be constructed from not less thsn 8 gage (4.176 mm) (O.1544 inch) steel
or 10 gage (3.416 mm) (O.1345) high tensile .345MPa (50,000 pounds per square
inch) (psi) yield strength steel. The front head shall be capabie‘of
withstanding a horizontal static load equal to half tunepayload capacity of
the vehicle without permnent disto~tion. W-nenthe body fioor is ccmstructed
in tk-oor more pieces, a continuous sesm weld having full penetration slhall
be provided. For military services s.nciwhen specified for civii agencies
(see 6.2), the body floor shall be provided with 6.4 mm (l/4-inch) steel wear
plats and a arm-inch hardwood cushion. Wear plate shall be welded water–
tight. Full iength, formed rub rail of minimum widt’hto cover rear dual tire
treads shall tieprovided. Trisng@iar or box-section side braces, c,fthe
minimum quantities specified in ta’cleV-I11 for the respective bodl-length and
vehicle class, sidi b? constructecicf not less thsn 10 gage (2.416 w;
(0.1345 inch) steel. One horizontal brace (pr side) running the entire
length of the body, tied into the front snd rear corner pillars is accepiaile
in lieu of vertical braces. They shall be slopsd snd continuoushf welded.
Side braces shall be equaliy spaced, or.each.side of the body, between tie
head sheet snd full “boxt-yperear corner Fosts, and welded to the toiy si,~e
piates. Front head sheet shall be formed or reinforced for rigiditY. Head
sheet snd tailgate shali be not less than eiglhtinches higher tham the
sides. Sides shall have pockets provided at each end for insertion of sick

● boards. Tineinterior of the body shell snciside reinforcements shall be
w-eLdai with cent inuous m l,is. ‘i% top raii, sides and tailgate shall ‘c=
c.ompleteljjboxed and continuously weided. ‘he body shali have sloping
n.xtiningboards =nd slopir.g horizontal tailga+.e braces to minimize ‘he builti~p
of dirt. Wiring across the rear apron shall be enclosed in conduit.

3.5.4.2 Q.b motecio.c. A cab protector ehall be attached to the frorz
end of the body. The cab protector shall e:ctendthe full width of the cab.
Unless otherwise specified (see 6.2), the cab protector shali extend not less
-~’nan1020 mm (40 inches) forward frcm t’hefront of tne dump boay. y-.”.~ ~ ~’~

protector s’hallbe not less than 6 gag~ (4.176 mm) (O.1644 inch) steel or
10 gage (3.4i6 mm) (O.1345 inch) high tensile 345 MPa (50.000 psi) steel.
Tp.ecab protector shall be capable of supporting S. evenly distrionted lcd
,zfrmt iess tha--910 kg (2’,000 pounds.) The cab protector is not i~temietiLc,
be used for additional payioad capacity. N:oenspecified (see 5.’2),snd fon
overseas destinaticns even if not specifieci.i’neca’bprotector s’haiibe
remnvable and s’r,all be semrea and stowed ir.t’nevelhiclebody for s“hipment.
Fasteners sncicomwnents s’nai1 be packaged. boxed, marfieasna secured in the
ve:nicle.

2.5.4.3 LluQPbociv~. The tailgate psnel shall be not less than
6 gage (4.176 mm) (0.1644 inch) steel or 10 gage (3.416 m) (’O-1345inch)
high teneile 345 MPa (50,000 psi) steel. The tailgate shall be doubie-
act.ing,opening from top or bottom. The tailgate shall have heavy duty
hardware, heavy duty support chains, and heavy duty tailgate Iatc’rlOpera”Die

●
by a control at the left front corner of the vehicle body. The taiigate
s:qailbe reinforced to prevent deformation uxi?r loaci.

3!!
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3.5.4.4 ~T.D bodv ~StrLIC~.“-r The dump body understructure shall
conform to 3.5.4.4.1 or 3.5.4.4.2, at the mamfacturer”s option.

3.5.4.4. I ~. Body longitudinal sills, each having z
minimum section Dodulus equivalent to that provided by a 125 mm (five-inch.),
14.’3kg/m (10 pomds-per-foot ) I-besm, shall be provided to support hoist
load. ‘Theminimum nuiber of crossmembers specified in table VIII for
respective body size shall be provided. Each crossmember shall have a
minimum section modulus equivalent to that provided by e 100 mm (four–inch),
11.5 kg/m (7.7 pounds-per-foot) I-besm. Construction shall provide a body
structure capable of supporting a miform~y distributed load of not less th=~.
18(00k.g.;m~(?70 punds per square foot) of floor area, throughout the full
lift r=nge. Crossmemhers shall be welded to the body sheil with not less
than 100 mm [four-inch) lengths of weld. front and rear of bot’hends of each
Crossnlem’zer.szz,dwith staggered. intermittent welds of not less thsn 1O(Imm
(f:ou~-inch)ler.e~.hson not more than 300 mm (12–inch) centers. Contact edges
of crossmembers with longitudinal sills snd contact edges of welded
reinforcements shall be welded for not less than 50 psrcent of the edge
length.

3.5.4 .4.’2 ~. B@ Iongitudiml sills, each beiw ~
fumed trapezoidal tubular secticn shall be provided. Longitudinal sills
shall extend to the floor O.“ the dump body and shall supgmrt the flcor
between crossmembers. Langituciinalsshall be capable of supporting the hoist
load. Longitudinal shall have a REM of not less than 78 800 N.m (697.000
ir.chFounds). Crossmembers shall provide sup~ort under ths fioor evsry 20(3
mm (12 inches) or less. Crossnembers shall be self-cleaning, ciosed,
inverted hat sections, approximately 230 mm (9 inches) wide at tinetop anti
100 mm (4 inches) wide at the bottom. Each crossmember shal1 pass through
the longitudinal and shall be securely welded to longitudinal. Crossmembers
shall have a REM of not less than 12 300 N.m (109,000 inch pounds) cl-Oss–
members shall be capable of supporting a uniformly distributed distributed
load of not less than 1800 kg,fm~(370 pounds per square foot) of floor are=
throughout the full lift range. Langitudinals and crossmwnbers shall be
welded for not less than 50 percent of the contact edges to the floor.
Larigitudinalsshall be welded fcr not less thsm 5@ percent of the contact
edges with the body ends. Crossmembers shall be welded for not less than.5C
F=TCenk at tk.econtact edges -withthe body side ~brail~.

3.5.4.5 ~. i. Unless otherwise specified (see 6.2), the
hoist shall have a minimum lifting capscity rating as indicated in table IX
for the respective vehicle class. The hoist class shall be in accordance
with the National Truck Equipment Association ElunpBociYHoist Chart. The
hoist shall be a telescopic tyre. The hoist hydraulic cylinder shall be
chrome plated. The hoist shall lift the body to a minimum dumping angle of
50 degrees, frmn the top of the truck chassis frame. The hoist shall be
cs.p.mle of lowering the raised body by gravity w’ner.the pump is disabled.
l%= -@wer takeoff, pump, and valve shall be mamfacturer”s stsndard io? the
hoist model furnished. When s~cified (see 6.2). a two-msition lever or a

hoist lowering valve-to provide “feather
Controls and levers shall be located in.

dam” capability shall be
the C~D.
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3.5.4.6 M**V Io.k. A me.cha.nicalsafety lock permanently affixed to
the dump body or hoist shall be furnished. The safe,tylock shall provide
pcsitive retention of the dump body with the body in the up pasition foi-
servicine or reDair. Safetv lock mechanism shall not interfere with the. . . ——
operation of the body under any operating conditions.

3.5.4.7 TJJr@hcldvmXiLing. Full length riv=i pads or a full
subfrsme, tapered up at the front, shall be attached to the top of
chassis frame rails. The pads or subframe shall prevent the body
longitudinal sills from contacting and chafing against the chassis
rails. The pivot point shall be 300 mm (12 inches), plus or minus
(i inch), from the rear of the body.

length
the

fram?
25 mm

.k 3.5.4.8 ~. Wnen specified (see 6.2), a hydraulically or
electro-hyciraldically operated snowplow shall be furnished. The snowplow
shall be complete with a moldbosrci,a tripping device, a hitch, a
hydraulically operated lifting mechanism, a set of a~xiliary lights, a snow
deflector and all other necessary mounting and operating ap.p&atus.
Increased front G4WR is required (see 3.2.6.2). Unless otherwise specified,
the snowplow shall be of the reversible type. Winenspecified (see 6.2).,the
plow shall be of the one-way type with a cut of not less than 2440 mm (96
inches) with a blade angle of 35 .de~~eesPlus 2 degrees, minus O de~vees.

● The actual length of the moldboarrdshall be not less than 3050 mm (10 feet).
The mcldboard of the one-way snowplow, exclusive of the snow deflector, shall
have e vertical height of not less than 760 mm (30 inches) on the left side
(streetside), 1370 mm (54 inches) on the riglhtside (curbside). The one-way
znmplow shall have a minimum of two angle zcjustments.

3.5.4.8.1 Ml&aald. The moldboard assembly of the reversible type
snowplow, exclusive of the snow deflector, shall have a vertical height of
not less than 810 mm (32 inches), and shall be capable of clearing a path not
I=SS th~. 2620 ~ (9 feet 7 inches) wide at a blade angle of 30 degrees, P~us
2 cie.~ees,minus O degrees. The actual length of the moIdbosrd shall be not
less than 3050 mm (10 feet). Tne moldboa.rdshall be of not less than 7 gage
(4.554 mm) (0.1793 inch) high tensile steel or one-piece unspliced sheet of
i?.5 mm (3/8 inch) thick polyethylene material. ‘i_&polyetnyiene mate?ial
s“nallnot embrittle in temperatures as low as -54° C (-650F), shall not
corrode and s’r,ailhave ar..abrasive resistance factor at least equivalent+.to
steel.

3.5.4.8.2 A snow deflector shall be provided the full
length of the top of the noldboard. The snow deflector shall be of the
manufacturer”s standard design to prevent snow from topping the snowplow.

3.5.4.8.3 ~ ..+ The snowpl~w shall be equipped with two
heavy duty steel casting, full swivel shoes or two caster wheels. Both the
caster wheels and swivel shoes shall be adjustable. The caster wheels shall

●
be roller or ball bearing ❑ounted, shall be of the shielded typs to prevent
entrance of water ami foreigm matter, and s“hallhave lubrication fittings.
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3.5.4.8.4 ~&lJn.31-tiP~h-fr.m- ~. The push-frame assembly shall
attach to t’hemoldboard and hitch in a manner to provide ample road clearamce
of the aasem’~lyand permit sufficient oscillation for the snowplow to follow
road contour and clear snow evenly. Unless otherwise specified, the
~.s,itioning of the snokplow moldboard to the right and to the left s’nailbe
of t’nemanual angling type and shall be capable of being accomplished by one
man without the use of tools. ‘he snowplow shall have a mininum of tixoangle
adjustments bdh to riglhthand cast and left hand cast. A shear pin shali be
used to lock.the snowplow in m~~ of its five plowing positior.s. Under normal
FliOVingconiitio?.z,ths shear pin shall be desi.wed to minimize damage to the
snowplow and vehicle s’nouldthe snoh~low”s leading edge cone into contact
wit’nan ir.mcva’bleo’eject.. khen specified (see 6.2) , the moi{h~-d shall have
a power &mgle capability with controls located in the cab.

3.5.4. B.5 W. The plow hitch shall be of the push-fr=e type
designed to be 2?t2ch, d to and transmit the entire piowing thrust to the
truck frame in such a manner that no plowing thrust shall be absorbed by the
truck front ads. Front ule hitch suppcrts, when used, shall be attached in
a manner to prevent chafing or other damage. Hitch main frame members ard
lift frame vertical and horizontal members shall be of adequate size,.
properly braced. and reinforced to sustain the loads imposed ur&r severe
loa~ing condition.. The hitch shall be removable.

* 3.5.4.8.6 Eydcaulic svsttm. The hydraulic system shall cmsist of a
power operated pumping unit.,an ~nder t’nehood hyciraulicfluid reservoir or a
resenoir integ:al with the ‘noist,ccntrol valves, c~ylinder,hcses, piping,
antiall other parts essential for normal operation. The system shall
incorporate a pressure relief device to prevent buildup of pressures
exceeding ths rating of any com~nent. Hydraulic hose shall be single wire
braid or double wire braid, t-ub@ercovered, conforming to SAE J517, and hose
fi~ting~ ~,na~~confo~ to SAE J5i6. The hydraulic system sb.a.i~ incGrwrate a
~iltration systen confirming to SAE J331.

3.5.4.E.7 E@n+n P unit. Controls to the pumping unit sliallbe operable
by the truck driver in his normal operating Psition and shaii rot interfere
with the operation of any trmck.controls. ?i%ehydraulic pump shali be
I.aweredby the er,ginefan belt, an electrlc motor or by the eng~ne
cr?m~.~~aft. Belt dri”en systems shall be approved by the cb.as~is
manufacturer Fan belt drivsn and crankshaft driven hydraulic pumps shall ‘u?
rated for continuous duty. The hydraulic fluid reservoin shail have &
capacity of not less than 110 percent of the capacity required to operate tb.e
system.

* 3.5.4.8.8 ~ 1’*. The plow hoist cylinder shall have sufficient
travel to hoist the plow to and not less than 200 (8 inches) ground
clearance. The hoisting mechanism, hoist cylinder, and ‘nwiraclicsystem
shall be capable of holding the Plow in the fully raised pasition while the
truck is driven c,versecondary gravel roads at speeds up to 48 W% (30 mph).
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4.2.4 F.=tP. c.~. For civil agency contra~ts. the contractor
:liailcertify that the heater cor.iarms to the power requirement of S.A.17.
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5.1 we Drol-.ssti. l%= vehicie shall be processed for shimnent,
from tinemanufacturer’s plart to tuneinitial receiving activity, i~.
ac.cordame ,withtinemanufacturer’s standara commercial practice.

6. NOTES

S.1 “m P ‘= u’==. ‘Thevenicies covered by this specification are
inter.detif,orge;-,e:ralnan-tacticai use by the Gaveranent in trasportin~
Ffersormelor ca-go, for use in the performance of the maintenezncesad
,CC!;..ST.PJCT.:C77.taais indicatsd, or for i;henOU~JZingof speciai ‘Do<iiezor
equi~ent. Ci-~iiagency ccntracts shall specify (see f5.2) tun,.mdaioperating
~oF.,jit10n5it.ens ma e:<<eptiop.s no< s~ecifi$< ;lerei?..

6.’2

(a)
(b)
(c)

● (u)

(e)
(i-)

(,:)

[h)
[i)
(j)
(k)

(q)
[r)

(s)
[t)
(,J)
(.7)

~~api “. ‘a+.~ Acquisition documents shouiclspecify the f01io\7ir:2:

Title, number, and date of this specification.
TyF and class of vehicle required (see 1.2).
Issue of IY.3D1SSto be cited in the solicitation and if required, the
specific issue of individual documents referenced (see ‘2.1.1 and
2.2).
Identificationof appropriate militaz{ service for pzinting (see
3.1.1.1).
Exterio~ color, if Other then aS s=cifie~, (sfie~.1.~.1)..ti:cie~iorcoiar zel~etion ?fter coc.tracza~xaxi,if req~irei (52?
3.1.1.1).
identificationof appropriate militarv service for marking (see
3.1.1.’2).
Concealed military markings, if required (see 3.i.l.2).
Rustproofing, if required (see 3.1.1.3).
Tropical rus?prooiing, if required (s2e 3.1.1.3).
Towir.gdevices. if required an rear in.addition to front (see
.3.1.1.6).
Trailer towicg package (pintie. ‘ - “-: ~etc.),.11 requlrec (:e= J.L...8).
‘Traiierlighting cable, if required (see 3.1.1.S).
Air tr=~sportablliuy,

....+ if required [see 3.1. 1.1S).
Lifting and tiedown attachments, if required (see 3.1.1.i7).
&rose axle weight ratings. if specific ratings ars req~ui.red (ses
3.2’.5.1).
Snowplow weight provisions, if required (see 3.2.6.2).
GCW required for type II, class C and D tractors (see 3.2.8, tabie
II).
Operation on JP-4, J?-5 antiJP-8 fuels, if required (see 3.4.1.1).
Siliccne ruboer hoses, if required (see 3.4.1.7).
Power pi~sntheaters mu fuei warmer, if required (sez .3.4.i. ? ) .“
Fuel fi~ed engine pre’neat?r,if required (see 3.4.1.9).
Vernier throttie contrcl. if required (see ;3.4.1.10).
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%chm ah-m. if req,uired(see 3.4.2.3)
~Jy,i&~.~a~i~, if required (see 3.4.24).
Air cmlditioning. if required (see 3.4.25).
Front rnotmtedwinch, if req~ireci(see 3.4.26).
Cooling system protection down to -54W (-65’>F), if required
(.Se= 3.4.22).

[lim.ap.~igp.a~rq~iremer,~~ fop type i ~h.a~~is(~~e ~.5.~),
bad mea and mounting requirements for type I chassis (see

:.TM2 TF.iiCKS:
[m)
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incorrect parts (6.5.4 exceptions) for a minimum period of 12
months for vehicles outside the’centiguous (48) United States

months, and 15
and District of

Columbia from date of acceptance l/, or 19 300 km (12,000 miles) of
operation, exclusive of any authorized accumulated driveaway mileage,
whichever occurs first. If the contractor receives from anY supplier or
subcontractor additional warranty on the whole or anY component of the
vehicle, in the form of time or mileage, including anY pro rata arrangements.
or the contractor generally extends to his commercial customers a greater or
extended warramty coverage, the Government shal1 receive corresponding
warranty benefits. Warranty repairs and nonwarranty parts and service for
the all wheel drive conversion shall be available through the original
equipment manufacturer chassis dealer nearest the vehicle destination.

6.5.2 lome~tic ma. When vehicles are used within the fifty States of
the United States, the District of Columbia, Fuerto Rico, and the Virgin
Islands. the warranty shal1 include the furnishing, without cost to the
Government (FOB contractor”s ne~~est dealer or branch to vehicle’s location
or station), of new parts and assemblies to replace anY that failed or
malfunctioned within the w.smsnty psriod. In addition, when the Government
elects to have the work performed at the contractor-s plaint,branch,
dealership, or with the contractor’s approval (i) to correct the supplies
itself; or (ii) to have them corrected by a commercial garage facility; the
cost of the labor involved in the replacement of the failed or malfunctioned
parts or assemblies shall be borne by the contractor.

6.5.3 ~ SP. When vehicles are used outside the fifty States of
the United States, the District of Columbia, %erto Rico, and the Virgin
Isl%nds, the warrsnty shall include the furnishing of new parts or assemblies
to reulace am returned to the contractor by the Government which failed or.-
malfunctioned within the warranty period. he replacement parts or
assemblies shall be delivered by the contractor to the port of embarkation in
the United States designated by the Government. The contractor will not be
required to bear t-necost of the labor involved in correcting defects in
vehicles operated in foreign countries.

6.5.4 krr~ntv exw&ims. Unless within the additional coverage under
6.5.1, the following items are considered normal maintenance and repair for
which the contractor need not assume liability for reimbursing the Government
regardless of the vehicle age or mileage:

(a) Abuse, negligence, or unapproved alteration of original parts
(b) Damage from accidents
(c) Brake and standard clutch adjustments
(d) General tightening, headlamp adjustments

L/ The warranty begins when the Ocwernment accepts the vehicle from the
contractor FOB Pint of origin/destination.
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(e) Wheel alinement or tire balancing
(f) Tires and batteries (if warranted by their manufacturers)
(~) Miscellaneous expenses such as fuel, towing. telephone, travel,

lodging, or loss of personal pro~rty.

6.6 ~tors. serv.~sii n (civil a=y~ The
successful bidder shall furnish at least one o~rator-s &nd maintenance
handbook, including a handbook(s) for any fw~nished special equipment. WhSn
~P=cified (see 6.2), parts list or bOOk and shOp repair manual(s) for the
vehicle and equiFment furnished shall be provided.

6.7 MD=.+. DartS ad SerV:.e [civil a.~ As co?ii~uous
operation.of the vehicle described by this specificatio~ is of utmost
imwrtance, i% is necessary that the successful bidder be in a Psiticfi to
render prompt service and to furnish replacement parts. Accordingly, bi3iers
shall indicate the extent of their ability to render prompt service by
furnishing a list of branch offices or agencies where complete stocks of
repair parts are maintair.edand can ‘besecured within a reasonable time after
ordering by part number from the manufacturer’s pa&cs book and at such
discount as may be quoted from year to year by the manufacturer of the
vehicle produced under this s~cification.

6.8
ma.mfacturer-s statement of origin or bill of sale showing the applicable
purchase order nLxnber is required for each vehicle procured urnder this
s~cification. Unless otherwise specified. such.documents shal1 be forwardsd.
to the consignee.

69 SD?Pe ir= c>m?.,a,.c Requisitioners, users and procuring activities
should note that a spare tire carrier on type II tractors and type IV dump
trucks of necessity increases the wheelbase of the vehicle to what m&.~J
consider an unacceptable length. It is recommended that truck tractors be
procured without a spare tire carrier, with the spare carried on or in the
semitrailer the truck tractor will be pulling. Gn dump trucks (and dump
stakes), it is recommended that the spare be stowed on the dump truck.for
sb.iwent, and when needed after the dump truck is placed in use, that a
wrec!<erbe dispatc’nedto the disabled dump truck, carrying t’neproper spare.

~Q~~cE - The ~~~g~n~ Of this docment are marked ~lth asterisks (,K) tO
indicate wb.erechanges (additions, modifications, corrections, deletions)
from the previous issue were made. This was done as a convenience only snd
the Government assumes no liability whatsoever for any inaccuracies in these
notations. Bidders and contractors are cautioned to evaluate the
requirements of this doc,umentbased on the entire content regardless of the
marginal notatior.sand relationship to the previous issue.

,
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